Needlework & Handcraft Schedule
Location:

Contact details

Douglas Feez Pavilion, Warwick Showgrounds, Kingsford Street, Warwick QLD 4370

Steward:

Pavillion Opening Time:

07 4661 9060

info@warwickrodeo.com.au

www.warwickshowandrodeo.com.au

Barbara Cutmore - 0417 674 121

Friday, 19th March 2021 - 9am to 8pm & Saturday, 20th March – 9am to 6pm

Nomination Fee: $1.00 per entry

Prizemoney: 1st - $10, 2nd – $5, 3rd – Prize card (where sponsorship allows)

Conditions of Entry
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Entries will ONLY be accepted on payment of fees & completion of the entry form.
An EXHIBIT is the actual article to be shown.
Exhibits and Entry fees will be received at the Pavilion between 3pm - 6pm on Tuesday 16th March OR phone me to
make alternative arrangements; Entries will NOT be received at the show office.
A limit of three (3) items per class per person.
Prize Money will be collected at the same time as collecting exhibits.
NO prize money will be posted unless the exhibitor resides 50km or more from Warwick.
Its the judge’s decision as to whether prizes are awarded in a section or a class. ALL exhibitors MUST abide by the
judge’s decision.
If there are no more than three (3) entries in a class only one prize will be awarded.
Cleanliness of all exhibits is essential; exhibits must be new and unused.
The exhibits must NOT have been washed (with the exception of exhibits from the spinning section) or worn.
The exhibit must be completely the OWN WORK of the exhibitor, with the exception for professionally quilted quilts.
An ARTICLE is something NOT WORN, a GARMENT is a piece of CLOTHING.
All entries must have been completed within the last two (2) years.
Exhibits must NOT have been shown at a previous Warwick Show.
Only 3 entries per class per exhibitor
Committee reserves the right to reject any exhibit/exhibits which may be considered not of sufficient merit to be
displayed.
The Steward and/or Judge reserve the right to change the class of an article or garment.
A Novice is someone new to the hobby or craft in the last twelve (12) months.
Exhibits will be available for collection from 9am to 12 noon on Sunday 21st March 2021. This rule will be strictly
observed. No item is to be removed without the Steward’s approval. If a representative of the exhibitor collects the
item a form must be filled out by the representative accepting responsibility for the item.
Whilst the Warwick Show & Rodeo Society Inc. accepts NO responsibility for missing or damaged articles, all possible
care will be taken with exhibits.
All framed articles must be suitable to hang safely or will not be accepted.
All quilts are to have a 4 inch rod pocket attached for hanging, (can be securely pinned using safety pins only). Quilts
will not be accepted without rod pocket in place whether hung or laid for display.
Exhibits may be sold following the judging with 15% commission payable to the Warwick Show & Rodeo Society. You
must provide your own for sale sticker and price tag for the item.
Names and labels on exhibits MUST be covered with a fabric square.
Many hours work go into preparing the schedule for you to take home on Sunday morning with your exhibits. Some
classes will change, some will stay the same. I am always open to suggestions for different classes. This gives you a full
12 months to work on your entries as per the schedule for the following year’s show. Entries that do not fit a class will
be displayed only.

KNITTING

CLASSES
ASSORTED
1. Cross Stitch Picture - Picture must be framed or a finished
article

2. Tatting - Needle or Shuttle - any item or decoration on a
garment Class

3. Mosaic - small piece eg: tile, pot plant
4. Latch Hook - cushion or wall hanging - Cushion to have
insert, wall hanging ready to hang.

CROCHET
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Knee rug - no larger the 100cm square or round
Table Centre, Tray Cloth or Doiley any medium
1 pair of Socks, Slippers, Mittens or Gloves
Scarf- any medium
Shawl or Wrap - any medium
Amigarumi - toy or animal - any medium
Novice - any entry in any of the above categories

EMBROIDERY

Childs Dress / Sun Frock - 4 to 8 years
Babies outfit under 12 months (Dress, Rompers or Overalls)
Adult blouse with collar and button front
Soft Toy
Novelty Item- pin cushion/coat hanger/casserole dish
cover etc

41. WOVEN Scarf using hand spun fibre
42. Adult Jumper, Cardigan or Jacket using hand spun fibre
43. Scarf, Shawl or Wrap, knit or crochet, using hand spun
fibre.

13. Wool Embroidery - wool embroidery on a woollen
garment or article

14. Crewel Embroidery - any article
15. Any other form of embroidery - eg assisi, hardanger,
white work

16. Novice - any entry in any of the above categories

17. Needle Felting - article or garment decorated or made with
the needle felting technique

18. Nuno felting - any item or garment made using the nuno
felting tchnique

19. Small item using the wet felting technique - (hat,
slippers, bag etc)

Pre-17th

44. Socks or Mittens, Gloves, Cap or Beanie - knit or crochet
using hand spun fibre

45. Skein of spun fibre, with a 10cm (4") square knit
crochet or woven sample. Please state what the fibre is.

PATCHWORK & QUILTING

46. Traditional Quilt - Machine Pieced - Machine Quilted MUST have a 4" rod pocket for hanging

FELTING

Century

20. Renaissance Venetian Mask - paper mache, decorated
with traditional materials - no plastics or glitter.

21. Cloak or Cape - using pre-17th century patterns and
materials.

JUNIOR- Under 16 years

22. Patchwork - pencil case - must have a zipper closure
23. Patchwork - cushion - front pieced and the back include a
zipper, NOT buttons - must have insert

24. Sewing - a dress or nighty for yourself
25. Sewing - T-shirt and shorts or summer pj's (top and
shorts) for yourself

26. Sewing - a novelty item - pin cushion, covered coathanger,
27. Sewing - soft toy

35.
36.
37.
38.
39.

SEWING

SPINNING

12. Any Item listed in schedule.

cup/mug rug and warmer etc

Adult Jumper or Cardigan -wool or wool blend (any ply)
Scarf - any medium
Vest - any size , any ply
Knitted Toy - any medium
1 x Pair of Socks, Gloves or Mittens
Baby rug or shawl
Novice - any entry in any of the above categories

40. Novice - any entry in any of the above categories

DISABLED

HISTORICAL CLOTHING – MEDIEVAL

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

47. Traditional Quilt - Machine or Hand pieced - HAND Quilted
- MUST have 4" rod Pocket for hanging Class

48. Patchwork / Quilted Table Runner or Centre
49. Patchwork Bag / Purse
50. Novice - any entry in any of the above categories
51. SENIORS - Display by Seniors

WEAVING

52. Hand Woven Garment - any type of fibre

CHALLENGE - UP-CYCLING JEANS

53. Make something new from old jeans

2021 WARWICK SHOW – GENERAL ENTRY FORM
To the Warwick Show (or representative section or subcommittee), subject to the rules, by-laws and regulations of your section or
subcommittee and the Warwick Show Society, I make the following entries for the 2021 Warwick Show. If printing, please print clearly all
the details for the classes you are entering. Illegible information will cause errors.
Section

Class
No.

No. of
Exhibits

Description of entry (Prime Cattle and Lambs Please list Agent)

Entry Fees

TOTAL PAID $
Exhibitors must pay fees with entry form – no late fees accepted. All exhibitors are to pay gate entry. Entry Fees are inclusive of GST

Exhibitor name (print)…………………………………………………………………………………………… Age (Junior/Teen events) ……….….…
Email* …………………………………………………………………………………………….…………….… Mobile …………………………..…………………..
Home address ……………………………………………………………………………………..………………………………..…… Postcode……………….….
I have read and agree to the special regulations applying to the section I have entered and declare the exhibits to be my property and eligible to
contest events entered. If your association accepts the fees I agree to abide by any decision of its committee and to release the Warwick Show Society,
its committee & members from any action, suit, claim or demand that I may have against it, them, or any of them for or in conjunction with any loss,
damage or injury suffered by me on the premises of the association, or at, or during the course of the show.

PLEASE NOTE THAT NO PRIZE MONEY CAN BE PAID WITHOUT GST INFORMATION
o I hereby declare that I am a Hobbyist for this activity and not registered for GST.
o I am registered to collect GST for this activity. My ABN is ……………………………………………….

(If prize money is to be collected for this activity, the Warwick Show and Rodeo Society Inc will issue a Recipient created tax invoice.)

I agree to abide by the Warwick Show and Rodeo’s Safety Plan and all current Covid-19 Health directives current at the time of show.
I understand that I must not attend the show if I have any Covid-19 symptoms or unwell and upon entry to the grounds must sign
in with the QR code for contact tracing (assistance will be supplied).

Signature of exhibitor ……………………….…………………………………………………………………………….. Date ………………………………..

